The C1q domain containing proteins of the Mediterranean mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis: a widespread and diverse family of immune-related molecules.
The key component of the classical complement pathway C1q is regarded as a major connecting link between innate and acquired immunity due to the highly adaptive binding properties of its trimeric globular domain gC1q. The gC1q domain also characterizes many non-complement proteins involved in a broad range of biological processes including apoptosis, inflammation, cell adhesion and cell differentiation. In molluscs and many other invertebrates lacking of adaptive immunity, C1q domain containing (C1qDC) proteins are abundant, they most probably emerged as lectins and subsequently evolved in a specialized class of pattern recognition molecules through the expanding interaction properties of gC1q. Here we report the identification of 168 C1qDC transcript sequences of Mytilus galloprovincialis. The remarkable abundance of C1qDC transcripts in the Mediterranean mussel suggests an evolutionary strategy of gene duplication, functional diversification and selection of many specific C1qDC variants. A comprehensive transcript sequence survey in Protostomia also revealed that the C1qDC family expansion observed in mussel could have occurred in some specific taxa independently from the events leading to the establishment of a large complement of C1qDC genes in the Chordates lineage.